PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Sanganigwa Children’s Home

The Sanganigwa Children’s Home in Kigoma, Tanzania is the main
overseas programme of the Jane Goodall Institute Italy (JGI Italia).
It offers local orphaned or abandoned children a safe place to
grow up, go to school, spend their days in peace, and build their
plans and prospects for the future.
Sanganigwa Children's Home is owned by the Tanzanian
government, run under the jurisdiction of the Kigoma Diocese,
and funded and co-managed by JGI Italy.
JGI Italy has worked in Africa since 1998. The Sanganigwa
support project of JGI Italy was created on the belief that - in
order to conserve nearby Gombe National Park and protect its
biodiversity - it was vital to invest in and enable the local
community.

Sanganigwa Children’s Home contributes to the conservation of
Gombe National Park through the alleviation of poverty and the
provision of improved educational opportunities. The project
also involves children and youth in environmental
education activities.
.

Sanganigwa volunteer eco-guest house is a JGI Italy community
project. It is located on stunning Lake Tanganyka, just 22km away
from Gombe National Park. The guest house is a great example of
sustainable, ethical tourism because it financially supports the
children’s home: All donations for overnight stays go towards the
maintenance and running costs of the home itself.

For more information, visit janegoodall.org
or email info@janegoodall.org

THE IMPACT OF AIDS
In Tanzania, approximately 46% of the population is below the age of
fifteen. Beginning in the early 1990s, there has been a rising number of
homeless children living on the country’s streets. This has been due to
both the harsh impact of family poverty, and of AIDS. A 2011 study
by UNAIDS found that there were 1,200,000 - 1,400,000 children in
Tanzania who were orphaned as a result of the virus.

IMPACT STATISTICS
33 children have become adults; educated, working members of the
community
Three students will this year complete their education at university
level
Five eco-sustainable family houses have been built, four of them with
solar panels and rainwater collection systems

THE SUPPORT PROVIDED
Since 1995, Sanganigwa Children’s Home has housed 95 orphans
of different ethnic groups and religions. Jane Goodall Institute
Italy has fully financially supported the home since 1999,
providing for all its basic needs and managing to assist 50-60
children a year. Children can be admitted from the age of three,
and are then taken care of until they can provide for themselves.
On average, this means each child is supported for 18 years.

One existing building has been converted into a guest house
A library and two playgrounds have been built
A hen house and a shelter for goats and other animals have been
constructed
Five organic vegetable gardens have been created to contribute to
food autonomy and for sale to the local market, in order to
contribute to the maintenance of the orphanage
Two buildings have been converted into hostels for student girls

A MODEL FOR THE FUTURE
JGI Italy aims to create an eco-sustainable pilot model in the
Kigoma region which is able to effectively address the issue of
children orphaned as a result of AIDS. The goal is to build a
structure that can positively contribute to community and
economic development, and encourage environmental education
and protection.

Six tanks and two cisterns were created to ensure water supply
throughout the year, both for use in the buildings and for irrigation of
vegetable gardens

This goal is being worked towards by taking a combined approach:
Basic support for food, medical assistance, primary education,
psycho-pedagogic support and environmental education; the
transfer of children from the orphanage to family houses; an
educational programme, including secondary level, vocational
training, university and introduction to a profession; and the
progressive self-sufficiency of Sanganigwa Children’s Home
through income-generating activities.

For more information, visit janegoodall.org
or email info@janegoodall.org

